
BUSINESS NOTICES.
HOTHLEsS DBED.

To whatdire baseness men will Stoop !

A than poured Croton oil,
Lately, into some oyster soup,

The lucloulmess to spoil
And he who such a deed could do
Must lack a heart, and stomach, too,
Why, if, inman, we may suppose

Depravity So tall,
He'd spoil a splendid snit ofclothes

Just boughtfrom TowerHall.
'Our stock ofClothing is the largest and most complete

in this eity,, surpassed by none in material, style and
.11t, and;soid at prices guaranteed lower than the LOWS&

TOWER HALL,
No. 618 market Street,

MINNETT & 00.

INDUSTP.Y, OR THE EIGHT PLACE TO EIJY.
They constantly prate of inferior clothes,
.And wherethe superior nobodyknows!
-Until with industry to Mid out theytry,
And then they perceive soon theright place to buy.

The right place tobuy, without doubt, is the "Star ;"

IrsupxmonGABILBVIS you want, there theyare;
Eo the man that's industrious; afterall, goes,. .

Topurchase his clothing at Perry & Co.'s.
We arenow in the middle ofSpring, and all contem-

platinga change in their apparel should not fail tb re-
member the great advantages offered at the "Star."
Our stock is all new, having been bought very low for
cash, and comprising every variety of goods. Oar
;pricesfor Clothingofequal quality are the lowest to be
had in Philadelphia, of which all can satisfy them-
selves by an examination elsewhere beforecoming to
the "Star." We have just received a large invoice of
stylish fancy Cassimeres, offoreign and domestic ma-
nufacture, for ,onr custom department, which is con-
-ductedby superior artists.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE MODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET. SIGN OF STAR.
PERRY & CO

/pmA. REDTICTION OF 25 PER CRNT., or
from i1125 to $2OO less upponeach INSTRU-
MENT than our REGW.,AIt SCHEDULE

PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock of superior and

highly improved richly finished seven. octave Rose-
wood Pianos, previousto the removal tooarnew store,
Girard Bow, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
cluded to offer themat the actual coat to manufacture,
and at prices equally as low as we sold them before the

81"
These instruments have been awarded the highest

premiumsatall the principal exhibitions ever held la
slim country, withnumerous testimonials fromtheant
artists in America and Europe. They are now the
leading Pianos, and are sold toall parts of the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-ciass Piano, at
greatlyreduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the regular
-schedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, canbe had at the warerooms, and on applica-
tion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACKEE & CO.,

apstmyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnut street.

pm MEYER'S NEWLY EAPBOVED CBES
CENTSCALE

OVT7FtSTRITNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. IwKW-
MEANS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

ja24 wa,mana Warerooms, 722 Arch st., beloWBth.
MARSHALL& MITTAUER'S

Grand and Square Pianos, superior to
any other make in the Union. Eindtral

lfanz's well-known Pianos, for sale by
A. SCHERZER,

325 Arch street..Mh3143,m,w-lm
STEINWAY & SONS'

PLA.NOsMMAra now acknowledged the beat
atnramnts in Europe; as well by America. They are
(used in public and private, by the greatest artists
tiving_LnEer_ope, by VON BULOW, DBE YIsCHOCK,
LISZT, JA.ELL, and others; In this countryby 1517.144,
MASON, WOLFSOIEN, etc, For sale only by

BLASMS BROS.,
tea- tf 1006 Chestnut street.
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"THE SAGE OF WHEALTLAND.,,

"All honor tothe Sage of Wheatland!"
'This is the closing sentence of an en-
thusiastic article in a Copperhead organ
-at Harrisburg, describing a visit with
which that city has been honored by
James Buchanan. It appears that the
late breach between Congress and the
President furnished a motive for bring-
ing him to the seat of government, to
consult with ex-Governor Porter and
the Dethocratic politicians in the legis-
lature-as to the best means of taking ad-
vantage of the situation for the benefit
.of the,arty. The ex-President was the
guest of the ex-Governor, whose resi-

Alence was thronged with the faithful
iduring the whole visit.

The organ of the party gashes all over
-with jOy and admiration of the 0. P. F.
"We welcome Mr. ,Buchanan," it says,
-"to the capital city of Pennsylvania.
We welcome him, because we admire
the man, his character, his uprightness,
This honesty, his purity, and his sterling
integrity!" Slightly tautological, this;
but "a nice derangement ofepitaphs"
is natural in a burst of enthusiasm.
Then the writer becomes prophetic, and
with awful solemnity he pronounces
this impressive vaticination:

'The day will come—as surely as there is-

a heaven above us—when his administra-
tionwill stand forth as one of themost glori-
ous and best recorded upon the pages ofour country's history. His political oppo--nents may revile him; those whose mouthshe filled with bread may ungratefully tra-duce him; but his character will remainwithout a. blemish! His name is engravedin the hearts ofhis countrymen, who honor,cherish and love him. Posterity will• dohim justice, and when life's fitful fever' iso'er, and he shall be gathered unto thegood and great who have gone before, agrateful people will revere his memory."

If the aforesaid grateful people
are not to revere the aforesaid

. memory untilJamesBuchanan isgather-
ed to "the good and great," the
memory aforesaid will be kept out of its
reverence for a very longperiod. How-
ever, we repeat, that an enthusiasticgusher, who is uttering a prophecy, is
not to have his sentences very strictly
criticised.

But we are anxious to know what has
been theresult ofthe conference at Har-
risburg ? Ofcourse, some plan of c,a,m-
paign for the next fall election must
have been determined upon. President
Johnson's course has encouraged Mr.

• Buchanan to enter once more into the
- political arena, and he is once more tobe the Democracy's "favorite son," andits "guide, philosopher and friend." Wepresume that he will bring out alisofromtheir retirement, Francis W. Hughes,William B. Reed, Ex-Governor Bigler
and his other faithful supporters, andthat they will join him in striving toelect. Heister Clymer. The next ad-

- dress of theDemocratic State Committeewill be looked for with much curiosity,for it will certainly have been inspiredby the conference with ex-PresidentBuchanan in ex-Governor Porter'sparlors.
SENATOR DOOLITTLE.We took occasion, some time ago, toexpress Four great satisfaction with aspeech delivered in the Senate by Mr.Doolittle, in January last. It was aneloquent, able and patriotic effort andswell deserved all the praise we bestowedupon it. Mr. Doolittle's leading idea

•seems tobe that Mr. Johnson must be
oright. because he is strictly carrying out
Mr. Uncoil:Os policy, and assumingthis

for a fact, he casts inhis lotwith him, in
opposition to the official instruction of
his State, the well-pronounced senti-
merit oftheparty ofthe Union through-
out the country, and the majority ofboth
houses of Congress. That Mr. Doolittle
has sadly disappointed his friends, in
taking this attitude, cannot be doubted.
He has proceeded upona theory, in sup-
port of which we in vain lookfor corre-
sponding facts. Whatever may have
been Mr. Lincoln's theory of reconstruc-
tion at the time of his death, we know
that he held all such theories easily and
loosely, watching earnestly andhonestly
for the signs of the times, and always
ready to yield his personal preferences
for the public good. No one can study
Mr. Lincoln's life, without seeing that,
far down below the surfaceof mere ques-
tions of immediate policy, there were
certain grand foundation-principles of
humanity so broad and deep, that they
never could beinov ed. These always con-
stituted the final test, to which he
brought his perplexities and difficul-
ties to be solved,andwithhis rare blend-
ing of sagacity and humanity he seldom
failed of a right conclusion.

No one, with the slightest power of
discrimination,can fail to admit that the
present difficulty in Washington could
never have occurred with Mr. Lincoln
inthe Presidential chair. He was never
the tool or the puppet of any man or
class of men, and he never sought to
make tools orpuppets of them. Flexi:
bility and strength, growingout of the
simple, honest integrity of his nature,
marked Mr. Lincoln's ontire career, and
we recall with delight those pecu-
liar traits which, while they en-
deared him to the people, carried
the nation triumphantly through
the greatcrisis of its history. It is sim-
ple absurdity to suppose that Mr. Lin-
coln would have vetoed either the
Freedmen's Bill or the Civil Rights
Bill. The cardinal idea of these mea-
sures, protection andaid for the oppressed
and down-trodden classes of the people,
was too near his great heart to have al-
lowed him coldly to withhold his assent
from them. And it is just here that we
think Mr. Doolittle makes his fatal mis-
take. It is just here that the paths of
Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Joluison begin to
diverge, and Mr. Doolittle seems to have
pressed forward in Mr. Johnson's lead,
and to have passed the point of diver-
gence without noticing it. We fear that
time will show that like radii from a
common centre, the two paths of Mr.
Lincoln and Mr. Johnson are destined
to a constantly increasing separation,
and Mr. Doolittle will awake to the con-
sciousness, that while cherishing the
example and emulatingthe noble char-
acter of AbrahamLincoln, he has been
carried far away, into a position where
no trace of his former leader and model
will be any longer recognizable.

Mr. Doolittlehas won for himself ana-
tional reputation as an able and ardent
advocate ofthe great principles of hu-
man liberty, and he cannot afford to
throw himself into an affiliation with
the Saulsburys and Davises oftheSenate
or to adopta policy which wins for him
the approbation of every copperhead
of the North and every rebel of the
South.

HOGAN ON .ESSAYS.
The Hon. John Hogan represents a

portion of the flourishing metropolis of
Missouri in the House of Representa-
tives at Washington. He is a rotund,
jolly gentleman, in whose composition
humor has a large share, though we do
notknow that he ever, like Milton's
myth, "holdsboth his sides" withlaugh-
ing. On Saturday, while the "Debating
Society," as the "Committee of the
Whole" in the House is often called,
was in session, Mr. Hogan felt called
upon to deliveran essay. The shades of
Addison, Steele and Macaulay possibly
looked down while Mr. H. unfolded his
MS., expecting something far superior
to their efforts in the line inwhich they
have won their renown. If they did, it
was a goodthing for Mr. Hogan,because
the House itself never listens to any-
thing but thefirst and last sentence of
any speech in the "Debating Society."
Mr. Hogan's subject was "Essays." He
thought this, the first session of the
XXXIXth Congress, was the era of es-
says and magazinearticles, all of which
save four or six being utterly devoid of
any new ideas. He did not see how this
"weak, washy, everlasting flood" of
repetition could be beneficial, particu-
larly as the main topic of the said essays
was "the American citizen of African
descent." Having finished this part of
his essay, Mr. Hogan went on to give
the second palt of his gigantic mental
display, and as ifto prove that we can
-see the mote in the eyeof everybody else
while the beam is unnoted in our own,
he deliberatelyproceeded to show. that
slavery was not sobad after all; that the
slaves of the South had not had such a
hard time as most people thought; that
the Unionists and Republicans were fa-
natically wrong and that the President
was right. Here the representative from
St.Louis paused,overcome by his efforts,
and sat down, wiping the perspiration
from his rubicund face. -

If any one had told us that a repre-
sentative from the far West would, after
four years of war and one year of
political action, in which every energy
of the loyal people had been bent
towards getting ridof slavery,deliberate-,
ly go to work to defend that institution,
we would not lave believed it. "Bled-
soe on Slavery," "A South-side View,"
and myriads of other pro-slavery bookswere written whilethe corpseof "the in-
stitution" either had some.itality, orwhile.it still galvanically twitched; but
to deliberatelyattempt its palliationafter
it is dead and buried is a touch of the
absurd beyond anything that ever"swam into our ken." In essaying to

THE DAILY EVNligalaillanaluaLuzziguannualkinud;I
ridi f.l other people's essays, for the
wan' freshness, force and originality,
Mr. ogan has given an exhibition of
dullness, stupidity, and want of appre-
hension of the age he lives in, which
could scarcely be paralleled by. Sauls-
bury himself, last sla,veholder in the
Union though he boasted of being.

RAPHAEL SEMMES.
We once heard a certain eminent

Awyer, who had framed a series ofvery
important laws, say that when these
enactments were under consideration in
court it not very unfrequently happened
that he could not get the judgesto admit
that he had any very clear conception
of what the laws meant. He would
gently intimate that he had prepared
the laws in question, just as they went
through the legislature and as they ap-
peared on the statute book, and that
their meaning and intention were so
and so; but the judgewould take a dif-
ferent view of it,-and in such cases he
would decidesubstantially that the man
who wrote the law did not know what
it meant. The President is following •in
the track of these judges in his disposal
of the case of Raphael Semmes, better
and more properly known asthe "Pirate
Semmes."

The hero of Sixty Chronometers was
arrested on the charge of having per-
petrated sundry; little exploits such as
piracy and murder upon the high seas,
burning helpless merchantmenat night
for the purpose of entrapping certain
other helpless merchantmen, and luring
them to their ruin through an appeal to
their humanity, and finally proving as
mean and as recreant in a contest with
an equal, as he had been savage and
merciless when his victims lay helpless
in his power. After his arrest this pre-
cious specimen of= corsair claimed that
he was included in the terms of the
parole granted by General Sherman to
Johnston's command. The Attorney
General of the United States decided
differently; General Grant decided
differently, and General Sherman gave
a most emphatic dissent to any such con-
struction of the terms of the parole.
But the President refuses to take the
Attorney General's law for legal Gospel;
he will not recognize the superior
familiarity of General Grant with mili-
tary usage; while, like the judges afore-
said, he is not to be persuaded that
General Sherman has any knowledge to
boast of concerning what theparolewith
Johnston was intended to mean. The
substantial result is that as mean and as
wicked a pirate as everhoisted the black
flag has been allowed to go unwhipt of
justice, that there is consequent joy
among Southern rebels and Northern
Copperheads, and that the hearts of all
loyal men are filled with sorrow, not
unmixed with indignation.

BIR. COWAN IN A DILEMMA.
Mr. Cowan, who so grossly misrepre-

sents Pennsylvania in the Senate of the
United States, was very bitter in his
opposition to the Civil Rights Bill, and
in his advocacy of the President's veto
ofthe measure, principally upon the old
Southern groundof anexceeding tender-
ness for States' rights, and a solemnly
expressed conviction that the vetoed
bill tended towards "centralization."
We shall not stop to discuss this buga-
boo ofcentralization, which has always
been raised by the rebellious South and
its.Northern creatures in the Irrational
councils, whenever the brakes were put
down upon the. Slave Power and its ag-
gressions; but which was all perfectly
right and proper when a Fugitive Slave
Law was to be enacted, or an infamous
Lecompton bill waa to be forced through
Congress. We only desire to know of
Mr. Cowan whether he is in favor of the
exercise of National authority or of the
principle of exclusive Staterights and
State sovereignty; If he believes in the
first he should have dropped the old
Southern Calhouh-Davis-Wise-Breckin-
ridge talk of State sovereignty, andhave
voted either for or against the Presi-
dent's veto upon its own merits alone,
without regard to tne old clap-trap cry
of "centralization" and the "reserved
rights of the States." If, upon the
other hand, he believes in the Robert
E. Lee theory, that he is bound to go
with his State right or Wrong, let him
bear in mind that his Sta4t, through its
constituted authorities, instructed him
to vote for the identical bill which he
oprosed so long as opposition evaded
anything, and that as herefused so to
vote, he has been invited to resign.

Which horn of the dilemma will Mr.
Cowan take? Will he stick to the
Black-Buchanan doctrine, that the
United States have no right to make
laws or to enforce them after they have
been made? And as a common sense
corollary to this assumption, will' he
practically recognize the State sove-reignty principle, and as he has failed
to vote as his constituents instructed him:
to vote, will he resign, as they have re-
quested him to do? Will Mr. Cowan
resign?
Large Sale—Extra Valuable Real Estate.

Messrs. Thomas & sons' sale tomorrowwill Includea very )arge amount ofvaluable property; by order ofTrustees. Executors, Orphans' Courtand others. tieeauction column and pamphlet catalogue.

JOHN GRUMP: BUILDER.
1781 OM:STRUT STREET

and 218 LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebuildDig and fitting promptlyfurnished. jaiwim•

S'IATIONERY—LETTER. OAP ..AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOK4, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, Belling at thelowest figuresat
J. R. DOWNING' a Stationery Store,mal2-tfrp/ Eighth street.two doors above Walnut.

A. L.n.c. W. ROBINSON, Conveyancer, has removedoNo 812 WALNUT street ap7-stro*

A 0 31.10NABLE IRESSNAKING„—No. 804 FIL-F .11EriTstreet, above kighth. Dresses and Cloaksmade in the most fashionablestyle at the shortest no-tice. Also. duffing and basting, ap7-2t*
VOR RA.DE.—To ShippiGrooervi Hotel-keepereand others—A very superior lot of etham„gneOlder, by thebarrel or dozen. P. T. JORDAN,no9-rptf 229 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

.IiSTABLISHED IN Igo.
A great variety or sun Ulu- dlikt•brellas. Fancy and 'MourningParasols, Bun•sbades and Child- -

ren's Parasols, at reduced prices,At BLNCI=pil OldStand, 905 VINE Et. sps44ll*

Tina is a personal Invitation
to the reader to examine our
pew styles of _

SPRING CTOTHING.- - - -
,CassimeTe Spite for 06, and

Black'buits for #22. Finer Snits,
all prices urr to $75. , '
WA.NAN A_RER & BROWN,

. •0
• 6017THEAST CORNER
SIXTHand M' Avor n'T Sta.

EL Summer Residence Wanted. 6:1
A family desiresto BENT. for the Scunmer Season,a FIIhNISIFIRD RESIDENCE, with stable and car-riage house , convenient to either of the principalrailways, or the river Delaware, and within an hour'sride of the city. Addresa with statement of locality

and terms. "V,"at this Office. ap9 St ra*

JUST RECEIVED,

VIENNA LEATHER BAGS,
VERY PINE.

BAILEY ifk,

810 Chestnut Street.
aP7-4tirP

TRAVELING DRESS GOODS.CIF DESIRABLE MIXTURES,
FROM 373' TO 75 CENRAL...UR YARD,

AUCTION LOTS AT REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER.,

450, 952 and 451 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

MEW LOTA OF SPRLNG GOODS, •1.11 FROM THE LATE AUCTION SALES OF
BRITISH GOODS,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
CIIRWEN STODDABT 3 BRO CHER,

450. 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

LIGHT CA SSIMFRES AND CLOTHS,FOR LADIES' SAC..S AND CLOA_ES,
CHOICE STYLES, AT REDUCED PRICES,

CIIRWEN STODDART a BROTHER,
450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW
LACE ALPACAS,

FROM THE LATE AUCTION SALES.
FROM as TO I 5 CENTS PER YARD.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
CDRWi STODDART & BROTHER,

450, t.V. and 454 NORTH bECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

COLORED ALPACAS,
OP CHOICE SHADES

AND SUPERIOR QUALITIES.AT 50 C78., FROM A LATE AUCTION SALE.
- CURWEN STODDART a BROTHER,

MO; 4altand*INOR7II SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

BLACK AND WHITE SOLID C •ECK POPLINS,FROM A LATE AUCTION SALE,
AT GREATLY REDUCED • PRICES.

CURVESTODDART & BROTHER,
450, 452and 454 NORTH SECOND STEERS',

ABOVE WILLOW.
MAIiztEILLE> QUILTS,
Au. OF ALL SILK tiND.GRAIMA.CLTIOVRN STODDART & BROTELIZEL

450, 452 and 454 NOST.IIsECOND STREET,
ABOVE IiVILLOW

COLORED AND WHITE GROUNDFIGURED MOHAIRS.
FROM AUCTION. AT REDUCED PRIM.

LTIBWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
4.50,152 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET

ap,•st ' ABOVE WILLOW
L3lrat orrEnED bESLIIV SirANV.1.17-OEO.GG VtAIEL. No. Ml 6 Chestnut street, has justres , icedfrom Paris, a very attractive case of the latest novel-ties current, Paris styles tor this summer, motorisingEmbroidered Di uslin Pointes (Half shawls,. MuslinPaletets. Basquines, Muslin Bodies, • various newshaper. Valemiennes and Cluny Lace, trimmed, Col-lars and Slees,s, oral], the newest sPapba, nov-Ities ioEmbroidered Handkerchiefs, 6.c., &c, spa-throw..
riImREE QUARTS OFLINSEED OIL mixed With abox of stead s Roofing Cement(costh34 titwill make enough paint tocoat 3 usquare tees of metalroofing, which it will protect from cotrosion far better•than ordinary paint. So say those to the New Eng•land Stabs who have used It for six years. So dbythe Agents, TRUMAN & SHAW. No. 835 (EightThirty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
h,YE, PROTECTORS, for guardlog Lae eyes fromcinders dull, &c., abile travettug on ratlrnatts orofbt rwise for sale at the Hardware btore ofiItHAI,„LN8.11 AW. /\o. 8:35 (Eight Thirty-live)Market street,below lilntb.

P. SALE.-
Three purchase money MORTOAGE.B—and only incumbrances—amply secured.One fur ts,the on Tenth Ptreet below Walnut.One for V3,500 on INOrth Broad,ive istt street.One for V,l roe on the same locati adjoining houseand lin.

Apply at the Office,
IsTo. 2.3 South FOURTH street

second do
RY tiRUJItsLN ANI. GROWL over 3,:mr dullI'T Scissors, when a few draws over the Patent 4C'S--51.118 Sharpener would put them in good cutting order.For bale by TRUhIaN & SHAW, No. 835 (EightThlrty.tive)Ns)ket street, below Ninth.

1866 -TO LOOK WELL. HAM CUT TO.please,at KOPP'S ShavingSaloon corner ofExchange Place and Dock street. Itazont put in order.G. O KOPP.
rl , 11..E 11 RR]cuts hOLLER, A. SELF STF..A.SIBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers mina Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator, as combining Essential' ads-antes -esinabsolute sale v from explosion in cheapness offirstcost and cost of iet.airs In economyof fuel, facility ofcleat tug and transportation, &c., n. tpossessed by'anyother boiler now in use. This boiler is formed ofacomtipation ofcaf.t-iion hollow spheres, each sphere8 lathes external diameter, and of an inch Mica..Theseare held together by wrought•iron bolts, withcats at the ends.Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are row inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin this city.

Ae
For descriftivecirculars or BoilerPWorksOSEPHItitISON, sr.. Harrison Gray'sFerry Road, eejoining the U. S. Arsenal, PhiladeL-phia.

P"/EOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.BUT ALL AGREE THAT THE"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESIORER AND
"London" . DRESSING"

air Color Res"London" Is the most "Hair ColorRestoretorer"r""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorar""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""London"Lo" Restorer"Ever Introduced "Hair Color
"Hair ColorRestorer"

"London"
"London" to the 'IL it Color Restorer", "Hair Color Restorer""London" American "Hair color Restorer""London" "Hair Color tse torer""Lond. n" People "Hair ColorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London"
"London" ForRestoring "Hair Color Restorer"Hair Color Restorer""London" Gray Hair and "Hair Color Restorer""London" ".H.eir ColoRtorer""London" Preventing "Hair Colorr Res estorer"'•Lonr on"' "Hair Color Restorer"-London" Baldnoss. • HairColor Restorer"PRESERVES THEORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"Louden" . "Hair ColorR-storer""LOndon" Life, Prevents "HairCalorRestorer""London" "Hair Color Restorer""Londoe: Growth, the Hair ' Hair Color Restorer""London"
"London". ColorRestorer""London". . and from "Hair Color Restorer""Loneon" -

"pair Color Restorer""London"= Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"No watibing orpreparation before orafter its use; applied by the bandor soft brush.Only- 7& dents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.SWATNEB,No.A3O North Sixth street, above Vine,Pbiladelphia,nnd at the leadingDruggists and Dealersin 'lollekArtieles. % intizi-m,w,s'UT, dtX. CARPENTER, TAILOftS,V,
• ' '...t , ...7.-, ~GIRARD HOUSE,Take pieasnreM calling the attention of their friendsand the pubbogenerally, to their stock of Importedfabrics for men'sRear, which they are prepared tomake up,In , their Wined approved style, at reducedprices. -,"." ,:2 , - apeln,w.f-amerp

TWO NEW P.OOKS,I
Published This Day.

, .

LETGHTON COURT. A Country House Story. By
BEN/CYlie:slaty, author of "Get:airy Hamtyn,"
r•lta.venalsoe." etc 1vol. 16030. $1.50. •

The vigor "of this story, its graphic descriptionsof
characterand scenery,and the deep Interest excites,
justifythefollow!' g :igh praise of a carefulcritic:

"Mr. Henry }Kingsley is to be welcomed among the
masters ofmodern fiction. He knows the world;he
has shrewd opinions: be has an artist's eye for abit of
landscape with's sea-vlew, a trout brook, or agreat
waving forest; he draws characters warm ...ndnaterat
as people weknow, andthe Incidents ancisituadons of
his story are vivid and wellmanaged."

BONOis MAY. ANovel. 1voL- 16mo. $2 00.
V This book possesses much interest for: all intelligent
readers. but will be specially attractive to lovers of
music. The heroine is an enthusiastic musician, and
tries to give the world a better knowledge of what
music really is Thestory of her devotion to herart,
and of hersocial experiences, is full of healthy ling-
gesdone.

*** bent, postpaid, on receipt ofprice.

'Ticknor Sr, Fields,
Publishers: Boston

CLARIFIED CIDER,
SUPERIOR PICKLING VINEGAR,
PioWes,

Pieserves.
Tellies,

Mustards,
Ketchups, Sauces,

Byrups,etc.,etc
All warrantedto be of asuperior quality.

I.fANETFACTUBED BY

EMIL MATHIEU & SON,

N05.120, 122 and 124 Lombard Street,
Below Second. ape lmrp

EDWIN HALL & C0.,.
fr?....s S. Secondfit.,

Will open this morning oneof the largest andbest as-
sortments of

MATERIALS FOR

LADIES' TRAVELING SUITS
Ever offered InPhiladelphia, at various prices.

ap9 2trpl

111 A k le; T 44-t
1:9 NI:TH.

HAVE JUST OPENED A MAGNIFICENT Era=
OF THEratrzWlNG GOODS :

150 doz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 00.
100 doz. Assorted Towels.
250 Pc& Heaviest Diapers.
Barnsley Table Linens, $2 25 up.
Finest Damask Cloths.
White Goods, stock complete.
Gingham,s and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25, -

Wool re Laines, 38 es. to $l. 25.
apS6m,w.i

AT RETAIL

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,
Have made extensive additions to their popular stock

of

SELIKS

AND

DRESS GOOD,

WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO RIZT.T

At INiuderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.rp

FRENCH LIQUEURS
'AND' CORDIALS.

A LA GRAND CHARTREUSE,In Quarts and Pints.

LIQUEUR BBNEDIC7 INS,
In Quarts and Pints.BRIZARD and ROGER'S.iirr.r.PBR&TED• ANISETTE,

MARASCHINO. ABSINTHE and CURACOA.

_ SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
ap6.fm,w B.W. cor. BROADand WALNUT Stn.

PHILADELPHIA AND MONTANA GOLD1. AND SILVER
MINING.00MPANY,CHARTERED BY THE STATE OF PENNSYL-V ANIA.CAPITAL STOCK, 100,000 SHARES, AT $0 EACH,WO 000.SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $0 PER SHARE.WORKING CAPITAL, mow SHARES, or $150,000.Subscription books tor the stock ofthe Companyarenow open, at the prinelpal o lice of the Company,No.26 South THIRD street, where specimens of theores can be seen, and circulate with prospectus ob-tained.

t rders for stook, by wishingpress,willbe promptlyattended to; and thoseany additional infor-mation canobtain the same by applylng,elthsonor through the mail s to
H. H.WAINWRIGHT,

Treasurer of the Com any, .At th e Company's(Mike, No.26 THlRDstreet.m1615-th,m-Strp2 Philadelphia.

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE Embroider•AlLa• Szaiding, Stamping, an,
H. A. TORREY,

18003311 t ert atreeL
.IrTijim, WEAVER & Cu.ManufactureisotMAMMA AND TARRED CORDAGE.

Corde, Twines,
No.23 NorthWater Street and No. 22 North Delawar

Avenue, ihßadeirEmmet H. Irrnaa.. mitaAß:r. WiLAVNIZiCONRAD P. Currmore..

J. L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.
-Ail es r to Fowler,Wella & Co. giveswritten andtverbal descriptions of character444:with Charts, daily at

[ap9 In,w,s,2rarpl NO. 2158A'.111.14111 Street,

.DREt S GOODS AT
LOW PRICES.

Poll de Chevres, 25 cents, coat 40.Foulard Crat.lies,31 cents, cost 45.Foulard Chalbes,31 cents, costay Plaid Poplins, 57% cents, coat 55.
Plaid Poll de Chevres, e 0 cents, coat 55.
Plaid Illusions_ 50 cents, cost 65.
Double Width Plaids, 75 cents, svOrth -$1 OILDoubleWidth Plaids, 87:4 cenLB, worth$1 2 5.Double WidthFig'd Mohairs, 50 cents. worth 65.Double Width F.g'd Mohair's, 50 cents, worth 75.DoubleWkith Fig'd Motiairs, 75 cents, worthira.New Styles Challis De Lathes, at 25 cis.Dress Goods of Every Variety, at prices below tlxcost of importation.
NeatPlaid SilkPoplins, el 21.Pleat Plaid Silks,$1 25.SmallPlaid ellks, $1 50.
SmallPlaid Silks, $1 75.
SmallPlaid Silks, $2.SmallPlaid Bilks , $2 50.Plain Green.Purple and Brown Silks, $1 75.Plain Blue, Wine, Purple and Brown Silks,Plain Silks, all colors, SA 25.
Plain Silks,all colors, t 2 to,
Wide Plain Silks,all colors, $275; worth 1325.Wide Plain Silks, all colors, $3 50; worth$4 25.Plain Black and'Brown Corded Silks, at $2 50.Extra Heavy Corded Silks at $3, all colors.Wide Heavy Corded Silks, all colors, at $4 00.Wide Extra Heavy 4. orded Silks, all colors. at MFancy Silks, For Evening Dresses.
Light Colors Plain Silks,For Evening Memel,Buff, Salmon, Pearl, Mode. ,White, Aniline BlueFight Blue, Black andWine Color Moire Antiques.Foulard Silks, at 61 25. cc st $155.
Finer Foulard Si ks, at $l. 50, cost $1 20.
Foulard Silks, Chintz Colors,ffe; worth $3,
Figured Silks,all colors, at $1 75.
FinerFigured Silks, all colors, $2, aroe.h $2 75.
Figur e a Black Silks, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75.
Plain Black Silks at $1 25.
Plain Black Silks at $t
Plain Black Silks at et 75.
Plain Black Silks at $2 00:
Plain Black Silks at $2 25. $2 50, #2 75.
Plain Black Silks at $3, 50, $4, $4 50.
13; Yard Wide Lyons Taffeta, is 50. worth $7 50.Black Gros GrainSilks, at $1 75; #1 37. $2.
Black Gros Grain-Silksfrom 12 25 to $7.
Black Taffeta Parlslennes $2 to $6.
23 inch Black Armure Fitks at $l, worthSi.

Webare now one ofthe most completeassortments
ofSilks In this city, and we are selling themat lower
prices than they can be Imported, even If gold should
go down to a much lower figure. Very many qualities

we are Bering at the originalgold cost

H. STEEL & SON,
Nz3h7l3 and 715 North Tenth Street.
Redaction in Prices

EDWIN HALL '& CO.,
28 South Second street,

Will open this morning several lotsof'

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
PURCHASED AT AUrTION. 'IN NEW YOBLA-ST WN'Y'K',

At agreat reduction from formerprices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ap9 Yt rDi

J. M. EIAFLEIGH,
•

90.2 Chestnut Street,
WILL OPEN

MONDAY, APRIL 9th,.

A great novelty In

ILIK. ROBES,.
JUSTLANDED.

ALSO,
•

ONE CASE INDIA SHAWLS,
at 5100, $l2O, VW.

The follcpw it g will nesold at greatly reduced prices:

5 Cases Dress Goods, 37 1-2.
1 Case Foulards, $1 25.
1 Case Black Silks, $125.
1 CasePlaid and stripe do., $1 50=-
1 Case Black and White $l7.5.
1 Case Black Alpacas. 25c.
1 Case Lawns, 37 1.2c.

alq2ta

ICE ! ICE! ICE! ICE !

Incorporated 1864.

THOS.E. CAHILL, President. JOHN GOODYEAR,
Secretary. HENRY THOMAS, Supt.

COLD SF'I:IIINTGr

ICE AND COAL- CO.
DEALERS IN AND ERIPPERS OF ICE and COAU

We are:now prepared to furnish BEST QUALITY
ICE in large or small quantities to HoteLs,Steamboats
Ice CreamSaloons, Families. Offices, &C., Jsc., and a,
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE served DAILY in all paved limits of the con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich-
mondand Germantown. Your custom and influence-
is respectfully solicited. You can rely on being fur..
fished with aPURE article and PROMPTLY.

Send your order to OFFICE

NO. 435 WALNUT STREET

DEPOTS.

S. W. corner Twelfthand Willow Streeta.
North Penna. R. R. and Blaster street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine StreetWharf. Schuylkill. ap7.2 4r,/,

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAIIaNGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c:MON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
in variety:, manufactnzed by

OM.WALKER&NS,
pihs-eda 4p/ NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

WE BMWS. W l'ill iJA.L.Li alaelllloll 10 0122cent aceortanent of superior MAIM,WfilkmAjrwe always have on Mind, and offerthem slivery restionableAricee to urobasem. Best ofrefer venences and FULL GU BB invariablyri by
THE WRION MAZZO xelitafAcrruitterci„joo:moo WV Wainnt mini


